Emergency Procedures

PARENT INFO

In the event of an emergency the safety of your children is our top priority.

Please be aware of the following:

Children will be evacuated into Safe Zones and released to their parents from there.
- Nursery South (Birth - 18 months) - South Parking Lot
- Nursery North (19 - 36 months) - North Parking Lot
- Preschool & Kindergarten - on the Field closest to the enclosed playground
- Lower Elementary - on the Field near the center planter
- Upper Elementary - on the Field closest to the parking lot wall

✓ Children will not be released during a lockdown.
✓ Do not go directly to your child, but rather meet us at the appropriate Safe Zone.
✓ Children will be released one at a time to their parent/guardian. Please help to make this process easy on everyone by waiting patiently for your turn.
✓ ALL children must be checked out electronically with a ministry leader; security tags will be checked.